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Cautionary statement regarding forward-looking statements
This presentation contains statements that constitute “forward-looking statements,” including but not limited to management’s
outlook for UBS’s financial performance and statements relating to the anticipated effect of transactions and strategic initiatives
on UBS’s business and future development. While these forward-looking statements represent UBS’s judgments and expectations
concerning the matters described, a number of risks, uncertainties and other important factors could cause actual developments
and results to differ materially from UBS’s expectations. Additional information about those factors is set forth in documents
furnished or filed by UBS with the US Securities and Exchange Commission, including UBS's media release furnished on Form 6-K
dated 16 November 2010, UBS’s financial report for third quarter 2010 furnished on Form 6-K dated 26 October 2010 and UBS’s
Annual Report on Form 20-F for the year ended 31 December 2009. UBS is not under any obligation to (and expressly disclaims
any obligation to) update or alter its forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events or
otherwise.

Disclaimer
This presentation and the information contained herein are provided solely for information purposes, and are not to be
construed as a solicitation of an offer to buy or sell any securities or other financial instruments in Switzerland, the United States
or any other jurisdiction. No investment decision relating to securities of or relating to UBS AG or its affiliates should be made
on the basis of this document. No representation or warranty is made or implied concerning, and UBS assumes no responsibility
for, the accuracy, completeness, reliability or comparability of the information contained herein relating to third parties, which
is based solely on publicly available information. UBS undertakes no obligation to update the information contained herein.
Annualized figures for the first nine months of 2010 contained in this presentation do not constitute estimates of the actual
2010 full-year results.
© UBS 2010. The key symbol and UBS are among the registered and unregistered trademarks of UBS. All rights reserved.
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Key messages

Our diversified business model across regions, capabilities and distribution
channels remains the valid choice

We are building on strong third party institutional net inflows while launching
intensified third party wholesale initiatives in the Americas and Europe

We are capitalizing on our established emerging market positions

Our medium-term ambition remains to exceed CHF 3 billion in annual revenues
with an industry-leading cost / income ratio
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The industry outlook remains highly attractive
Structural changes will drive asset growth at a significantly faster rate than
long-term GDP

USD 71
trillion
CAGR 7.7%
USD 52
trillion

Retirement
funds

Recession
57%

56%

Reduced assets of retired and working population …
increasing future savings requirement

Emerging markets
Becoming an even more important asset pool

Mutual
funds

43%

Governments

44%

Need to reduce support and privatize
infrastructure assets

2010E¹

2014E¹

1 Investor pool estimates by Cerulli Associates (June 2010)
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Current industry environment
Immediate challenges
(USD billion)

Net new money of mutual funds1

Risk appetite
and low
yields

Deposits and retail money funds2
US saving
deposits

140

361

130

91

Money
market

20

Fixed Balanced Others
income

(10)

Total

(208)

Equity

120

Europe saving
deposits

110
100

Europe
MMFs

90
80
70

(669)

US MMFs

60
Dec Mar Jun Sep Dec Mar Jun Sep Dec Mar Jun Sep
07 08 08 08 08 09 09 09 09 10 10 10

• Reduced investor risk appetite is driving a shift from actively managed mutual funds
• Money market funds have seen major outflows in favor of bank deposits
Market
volatility

• Recent volatility has affected the performance of most equity asset managers

Margins

• Industry shift towards passive funds putting pressure on margins

Regulatory
environment

• New regulation is still being developed but no undue constraints for asset managers
anticipated

1 Net new money figures include US and European mutual funds and are September YTD 2010. Source: ICI, EFAMA
2 Figures indexed to 100 from end of 2007. Figures updated to September 2010. Source: Federal Reserve, ECB
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Global AM’s diversified business model…
...enables us to capture opportunities in shifting market dynamics
Invested assets 30.9.10: CHF 567 billon
Asset classes1
Regions1
EMEA ex CH
20%

Money market
17%

Fixed income
23%

Distribution channels1
Switzerland
33%

Alternatives
8%
Real estate
7%
Equities
26%

UBS Wealth Management
37%

Third party
institutional2
53%

APAC
15%

Third party
wholesale 10%

Americas
32%

Multi asset
19%

Net new money 9M10
CHF 8.5 billion (excl. money market funds)
13.8

12.4
9.1
5.4
1.8

0.5
(1.8)

(2.6)

(4.7)
Fixed
income

Equities

Real
estate

Alternatives

Multiasset

APAC

Americas

EMEA
ex CH

(0.3)
(3.2)
CH

Third party
institutional²

Third party
wholesale

(5.0)
UBS Wealth
Management

1 Data represents the internal distribution view for regions and distribution channels and production view for asset classes. Alternatives includes Alternative &
Quantitative Investments and Infrastructure. Multi-asset includes asset allocation, currency and risk management and is part of the traditional investments business
line
2 Includes UBS Investment Bank channel
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Monetizing investment performance
Performance in key strategies relative to benchmark, 30.9.101
Equity

Quarter 1 year 3 years 5 years

Global Equity Composite
US Large Cap Equity Composite
Pan European Equity Composite
Swiss Equity Composite
Asian Equity Composite
Emerging Equity Composite
Global Equity Ex-US Growth Composite
US Large Cap Select Growth Equity Composite

+
+
–
–
+
–
+
+

+
–
+
+
+
–
–
+

+
–
+
+
+
+
–
+

+
–
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
–
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+

+
–
+
+
+
–

–
–
+
+
+
–

+

+

–

–

Third party2 net new money

14.4

(5.1)

(CHF billion)

Annualized

Fixed income
Global Bond Composite
US Core Bond Composite
EUR Aggregate Bond Composite
Swiss Bond Composite
Australian Bond Composite
Emerging Market Bond Composite
Multi-asset
Global Securities Composite

Above or equal to benchmark

(55.9)

2008

2009

9M10

Below benchmark

1 Performance of key composites is shown on a gross basis versus primary benchmark
2 Includes UBS Investment Bank channel and money market funds
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Grow third party institutional and wholesale businesses…

Wholesale

Institutional

Progress since 20091

Current focus areas

 Passive investments: expanded our
capabilities across traditional passive, nonstandard indices, replicating and swapbased ETFs (now have 46 ETFs, with 36
launched since October 2009)

 Structured Solutions: create a
dedicated team around key new hires to
deliver a full range of derivative and risk
management capabilities
 Sovereign clients: bring our successful
regional activities under one umbrella
with a dedicated Global Sovereign
Markets team
 Hedge funds: targeted hires to drive the
expansion of Alternative & Quantitative
Investments

 APAC: captured strong growth in key
markets, in particular Japan
 EMEA: re-designed the European
wholesale mutual fund range to cater to
local market needs
 US: established distribution agreements
with top wirehouses

 EMEA: establish a dedicated team and
leverage a more focused UCITS platform
while accelerating ETF distribution
 US: aggressively market capabilities via
top wirehouses, distributing higher valueadded strategies

1 Since Investor Day 17 November 2009
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…while participating in WM's return to growth
Capturing benefits of increased integration

Wealth Management
Americas

Wealth
Management &
Swiss Bank

Progress since 20091
 Significantly strengthened
relationship
 Global AM now established as preferred
provider of core and passive capabilities
in an open architecture environment

Current focus areas
 Leverage Ultra High Net Worth team to
provide institutional-like advice and
solutions
 Concerted effort to increase distribution
of Global AM’s mutual funds
 Extend capabilities to UBS Switzerland’s
top 1,000 clients

 Substantial progress driven by high
engagement with new leadership
team
 Established a process for closer
consultation in product development

 Refocus mutual fund product range
 Support WMA’s ambition to increase
penetration of alternative products to
High and Ultra High Net Worth clients

 Integrated WMA’s fund of hedge funds
business with our Alternative &
Quantitative Investments business

1 Since Investor Day 17 November 2009
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Capitalize on emerging market opportunities
Invested assets
(CHF billion)

Progress
 Launched real estate product JV with Gemdale
 UBS SDIC was awarded Best Innovative Fund Company of the Year2 and Best
Corporate Governance3

China1
15
4
31.12.08

8
31.12.09

30.9.10

Initiatives
 Develop products that utilize diverse capabilities
 Further expand the co-operation with JV partner SDIC
 Leverage the Global Sovereign Markets team
Progress
 Awarded Korea Best Equity Fund of the Year4

South
Korea

19
13
31.12.08

17
31.12.09

Initiatives
 Expand third party business by further leveraging the relationship with JV
partner Hana

30.9.10

Progress
 Established onshore presence in Saudi Arabia

Middle
East5

22
16
31.12.08

Brazil

28

31.12.09

30.9.10

Initiatives
 Build on our presence in Saudi Arabia
 Deliver a holistic set of investment capabilities through a relationshiporiented advisory approach
 Leverage the Global Sovereign Markets team

 Announced acquisition of Link Investimentos in April 2010
 Establish onshore business in 2011, following closing of the acquisition
1 China figures include traditional and non-traditional institutional mandates, QFII funds and a non-consolidated JV’s assets (not part of Global Asset Management's
invested asset figure as reported)
2 Phoenix Finance Fund Companies of the year event
3 2009 Fund Leader Summit in Beijing
4 Awarded by Korea Economic Daily in 2010 for the performance in 2009
5 Includes Africa and Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS)
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We reconfirm our medium-term targets

Operating income

Cost / income ratio

Profit before tax

CHF billion

%

CHF billion

>3.0
2.0

~76

1.3

50 - 60
0.5

9M10
annualized

Target

9M10

Target

9M10
annualized

Target
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